What’s happening Week 3?

See the World with UCLA Summer Travel Study
Discover exciting cities around the world while taking courses with UCLA faculty that can apply toward your graduation or major academic requirements this summer. UCLA Summer Travel Study programs range from Political Science to Portuguese and are taught in exciting destinations such as China, Germany, Hong Kong, Brazil and more. You can earn anywhere from 8 to 16 units in just one month. Visit www.ieo.ucla.edu/travelstudy to see all course offerings. Need and merit-based scholarships are available. Financial aid applies to Travel Study programs. Spaces are filled on a first come, first served basis, so register online now for summer 2018 programs. Attend an info session to learn more about the program you’re interested in!

UCLA Labor Summer Research Internship Program 2018
The application for the UCLA Labor Summer Research Internship Program is now open! Students will engage in an applied research project to better understand the experiences of young workers 18-29 years old employed in the service sector and attending high school, community college or a 4-year university and work in the service sector economy. Through this analysis, we will paint a nuanced picture of the school and work realities of young service employees in L.A. This program is an introduction to the field of labor studies and applied research in conjunction with an actual research initiative culminating in a final research paper and presentation. Our student-driven research findings will be shared with a variety of Los Angeles organizations for critical analysis and policy recommendations. For more information, please visit here.

iGrad Workshops
If you are you are planning to graduate in Winter 2018, Spring 2018, Summer 2018, or Fall 2018, you should attend an iGrad Workshop! iGrad is a 90-minute workshop for College of Letters and Science seniors preparing to graduate. By attending the workshop you will learn everything you need to know about completing your final degree requirements, understanding your commencement options, and getting your diploma. College Counselors will also review your degree requirements to ensure that you are on track to graduate. Sign-up for any of the eight iGrad Workshops on MyUCLA.

UPCOMING EVENTS AND DEADLINES

MONDAY, JANUARY 22 (Week 3)
• Spring Schedule of Classes online
• Spring enrollment appointments available on MyUCLA

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26 (Week 3)
• Last day for undergraduate students to add classes with per-class fee through MyUCLA
• Last day to file late study list with fee
• Undergraduate students approved by College/school for reduced tuition are audited; must be enrolled in 10 or fewer units
• Financial aid census date; enrolled units verified to determine eligibility for term
• Last day to apply for UC intercampus exchange at Graduate Division Academic Services, 1255 Murphy Hall

CAC Advising Hours & Locations

ASK Peer Counselors
ASK Web Lab, A316 Murphy Hall M-F 10AM-3PM
Registrar, 1113 Murphy Hall M-F 10AM-3PM
Royce Quad M-F 10AM-2PM
Court of Sciences M-F 11AM-2PM
Campbell/Bunche MWF 11AM-2PM
Covel Dining Hall T 5-8PM
De Neve Dining Hall M 5-8PM

College Academic Mentors (CAM)
A316 Murphy Hall, Window 1 M-F 8:30AM-4:30PM
CAM On The Hill (DeNeve) M-Th 3PM-8PM
Virtual Counseling (MyUCLA) M-F 3-4PM & M-Th 7-8PM

College Counselors
A316 Murphy Hall, Window 2 M-F 8:30AM-4:30PM
While summer may seem far away, Summer Session registration is coming up right around the corner! Read for more information about Summer 2018 as well as how to add or drop courses during Summer Session.

UCLA Summer Enrollment
The Summer 2018 Schedule of Classes is available here. Enrollment for UCLA students begins on Thursday, February 1 (Week 4) and for non-UCLA students on February 15.

Summer Sessions at UCLA
Summer Session at UCLA is made up of Session A (beginning June 25) and Session C (beginning Aug. 6). Regular sessions last 6 weeks. Intensive courses, such as foreign languages, may last for more than 6 weeks. Session B refers to travel study.

Why Summer Session?
- Fulfill degree requirements to graduate on time or early
- Create flexibility to double major, take up a minor, and/or study abroad
- Have a lighter schedule to tackle and focus on courses that may be more difficult
- Enroll in an impacted course that is very hard to get a space in during the academic year
- Take a course of interest outside your major
- Complete the entire Foreign Language Requirement with a language intensive course
- Save money (Nonresident Supplemental Tuition is not assessed during the summer for out-of-state students)

Dropping and Adding Courses
The last day to drop an impacted course is Friday of Week 1 of either summer session. Dropping non-impacted courses can be done on MyUCLA before the final two weeks of instruction; or with a Student Update Form during the final two weeks of instructions. You can add courses through Friday of week 1 on MyUCLA; or with a Student Update Form beginning week 2. Add/drop deadlines can be found by clicking here. If you enroll in any UCLA Summer Sessions course and later drop all classes, you will be charged $150 (nonrefundable). You will not be charged the $150 fee as long as you remain enrolled in at least one class.

Summer Institutes
Summer Institutes offer the breadth and depth of UCLA’s academic rigor in an intensive, holistic format that allows you to share a unique learning experience. The 2018 Summer Institutes include Film and Television; Jumpstart Summer Institute: Introduction to Architecture; Technology Leadership; Managing Enterprise in Media, Entertainment, and Sports; and the cityLAB Summer Institute. For more information about Institutes, and for how to enroll, visit https://www.summer.ucla.edu/institutes.

CONDUITS
Are you looking for hidden campus gems to enhance your time at UCLA? Look no further! Every week Conduits will feature a campus resource, selected by our very own ASK Peer Counselors, that will help you maximize your academic and social experience at UCLA.

Do you want someone to revise your paper or resume? Need someone to proofread your personal statements for graduate school or scholarships? Want help on brainstorming or organizing your writing? Consider making an appointment with the Undergraduate Writing Center! The Undergraduate Writing Center has a dedicated staff to help you with your writing needs, and all services are free for UCLA students. The Writing Center has multiple locations across campus at: A61 Humanities, Powell 238, and Rieber Hall 115. Students may book appointments online or attend walk-in hours. For additional information and hours please visit: http://wp.ucla.edu/wc.